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eoses
thte presitienerand combination of
circumstancess may arise to place him
at the helm.
Senator LeFollette states clearly

and frankly that he is a Republican and
believes that in that party rests the
dupes of the nation for relief from
the evils complained of.
Senator LaFollette, however, does

not heeltete to declare himself in fav-
or of President Roosevelt for another
term, even though the latter says
that he will not again he a cendidate.

In discussing the matter with a
representative of the Great Falls,
Lewder, he said he had not Informed
himself of the merits of the Harri-
man-Roosevelt controverey, but de-
clared himself as follows:
"You may say for me that I am

with the president. His stand through-
out in the matter has been for the
right, and I am a firm believer in
him. If it comes to a question of ve-
racity between the president and Mr.
Harriman, count me on the Roosevelt
aide every time."
Asked as to what he though of a

third term for President Roosevelt,
the Wisconsin senator said: "If the
railroads purpose to encompass the

— retirement of Theodore Roosevelt, theyTHE PARK PROPOSITION are going at it in a manner that willThe meeting held Wednesday eve- not succeed. in other words, they willfling ,to consider the question of tak-
ing steps to secure land for a public
park was well attended and the senti-
ment appeared unanimous that a park
was a Nees- desirable thing to have if
some method could be devised for ob-
taming the money to purchase the
land.

The suggestion of b,ontling the city
for that put pose did not meet the fa-
vor of the mayor and aldermen pres-
ent, while those called upon to ex-
press their views upon the project
did not think it feasible to raise the
money .necessary by private subscrip-

force him to accept a third term, if I
am correctly informed as to the ac-
tions of Harriman and his associates.
Abusing Theodore Roosevelt will not
help their cause with the people, end
after- all, it is public sentiment that
allip.e OAK /initial.. By antagonizing
him,,Iquestioning his motives and lin-
angime .his faith, le,' Will rentnince
his former declarations pot again to
he a candelete, and again make the
race for vindication,
'And besides he sould run again on

general principles, adyway2 It , will
not in reality be a third term, for the

The Young Man
who has demonstrated his ability to
conduct a small business enterprise
will receive special attention and
consideration from the . . . .

Bank of Fergus County
Lewistownn, Montana

The Oldest arid Largest Bank In the County.
Capital end Surplus, $250,000.00

S S. Hobson, President Austin W. Warr, CashierF. B. Wright, Vice President Roy J. Covert, Ase't Cashier

Bon. However, one. or two of 'the first three years he served as our chiefspeakers Who addressed the meeting magistrate, he essayed and did carrygave some encouragement by stating out the policies of the lamented Mc-that several gentlemen or means in Kinley. It. has only been during thethe city had signified a willingness to present term that he has promulgatedcontribete liberally of their means for and is carrying out his own ideas andthe purpose, though 'no names were plans. As I said before, he is in thegiven or definite amount stated, right, absolutely in the right, from myIn order to arrive at some under- viewpoint.
standing In the matter committees "The president is entilted to anotherwere appointed to look over the sites term, and what is more, the, Peopleoffered for a park and to ascertain are entitled to Roosevelt. He muttwhat can be done in the way of nes- again be a Candidate, and his nomi-ing the money to buy the ground. ' nation is the equivalent of an election.While the Day property is well lo- The needed reforms he has inaugur-cated and situated for park purposes ated must be carried out, and he is thewe do not think the city would require one man to do it. Yes, sir, we mustso large a tract as twenty acres; half have Roosevelt again; no one elseof that amount would be quite suf. will till the bill."
ficient as a larger acreage-would prove
a heaxy tax on the city to properly
improve and maintain.

If the proposition is reduced to ten
acres it is quite likely that there are
gentlemen of wealth In the cit.y who
might provide the purchase money
and make the city a peesent of the
ground, leaving to the municipality
only the cost of transforming It Into
a park. Should this fall-the eite could
bond for the amount necessary to se-
cure the land, leaving the improve-
ments to be made gradually.
The raising of any considerable

amount of money by public subscrip-
tion would be a difficult undertaking ,

parts of the country that thethough our citizens and business men ! wa" "II
are not lacking in generosity and pub-

whole trend of business is toward in-
creased volume and activity.lic spirit. There are a good many calls

of that kind . Factories in every line of trade are. •
' unable to meet the demands of the
jobbing trades. Overproduction is a
cry that, today has been forgotten.. In
the face of conditions where theede-
mand from all parts of the country
is ahead of production!' Better prices
maintain this year than last in almost
every line, and there is plenty of
money in the hands of the people to
meet, the advances.
"People don't care what things cost..

They want the best and they are will-
ing to pay for le" said a man at the
head of a great wholesale business
in summing up the situation.
Excluding New York, where Wall

street conditions have affected the sit-

Sonic method of taxation, if that be.
comes necessary, that would equalize
the cost to all would be preferable. Yet
if we have men of means who will re-
lieve the city of the burden of expense,
Jet their names be praised and their
generosity never forgotten In the
years to come.

INTOLERABLE CONDITIONS.
Steps are being taken in Lewistown

to remove or improve the intolerable
conditions that exist at Lombard as
regards the accommodations for the
traveling public. The hotel facilities
are utterly inadequate to meet pres-
ent demands, say nothing of the iree

ALAS, THE MOLLYCODDLE!
The mollycoddle controversy con-

tinues to rage. The latest definition
la "a man over 30 who goes to a skat-
ing rink." The best, probably, is , "a
combination of a woman and a man
with the weaknesses of each and the
strong points of neither." The male
mollycoddle is the womanish man.
His complexion is the mannish wom-
an.
The president made it plain Melds

Harvard address that his mollycoddle
is a man who won't take his hard
knocks, who flinches from contact
with the crowd, who runs from his
Calton duties, Cerieliely enellgIL It
was only a few years ago that op-
probrious epithets were invented to
describe men like George 1Aillis.Cur-
tis and others like him, who put on
their neckties before they went to
vote. This raises the question, when
is a mollycoddle a mollycoddle?

It wont() be difficult to say. We do
not know what a mollycoddle is, but.
we all know him when we see him.
Indeed, we are uncomfortably con-
scious of his Presence before he comes
in sight. He carries his atenosphere
with him. But we cannot define him.
He is elusive. He is vaguely unsatie-
factory. We do not know why we
should rather kick him than shake
hands .with him, but we would. '
He cannot be defined. He is equal-

ly hard to illustrate. In thte last New
York Campaign the New york Jour.
nal theught it had found- a _perfect
specimen. It was Richard Watson
Gilder, editor of the Century maga-
zine. Mr. Gilder didn't drink; didn't
swear. He enjoyed feeble health, and
he wrote pale, Ineffectual verses. If

NO HALT IN PROSPERITY.
The New York Herald, in a recent

issue, devotes a liberal amount of
space to a review of the business
situation. From reports received from
eighteen of the principal trade cen-
ters of the United States it is ascer-
tained that:
Business throughout the United

States for the first three months of
1907 is greater in volume than for the
same period laat year. The "Herald"
has been assured by the had of cor-
porations, mercantile agencies and

laPnractetierti eSe
nterchaats Dad no 
business brings them in close touch

Wien and hardships that are sure to t uation, the bank clearings for the firstfollow later in the season.
During the past week it has been

impossible for some parties destined
for Lewistown and other points in the
county to secure lodging and sufficient
to eat at the hotel in Lombard and
even difficult to secure shelter for the
night.

The Chicago & Milwaukee officials
will be asked to put on a ten-section
buffet car for the convenience of the
traveling public during the summer.
This would afford some relief, as there
are those who would willingly Put up
extra fare to secure suitable accom-
modation's_ If this is Impracticable
then some other plan should be de-
vised to meet the pressing need that
now exists at the junction with the
Northern Pacific.
Travel into the Judith Basin is go-

ing to be heavy the eorqing summer
and the present reception accorded
those at the gate of entrance is any-
thing but encouraging and reassuring
to say the least. There is room and
demand for great improvement.

* 
LAFOLLETTE FOR ROOSEVELT.
Senator leFollette, of Wisconsin,

who is one of the coming men of thee
nation, if he htes not already arrived,
Nils addressed the people of the prin-
cipal cities of Montana in the past
ten days. Everywhere he has been
greeted by crowdbd houses and has
made a marked Impression upon all
whre,heard him. He is a man who has
something to say and 1s greatly In
earnest In all of his utterances..Pos-
Ably some may think him a little to
radical in his attitude toward the rail-
roads and the grem corporations, but
he has accomplished a great work for
the people of Wisconsin and has a
large following among them every-
where. His name has frequently been
mtioned in connection With that of

two months of 1907 have shown decid-
ed Increases over the same period of
last year. The figures for March are
not yet obtainable.
The conclusion is that, the march of

prosperity shows no sign of halting,
that trade is on the increase, that the
cry of overproduction is drowned by
the demand for American goods all
over the world, and there is positive
boom in many industries, and that the
outlook for continued prosperity was
never better.

Industrial peace is promised in the
big mining anti smelter camps of Mon-
tana. This will add to the prosperity
of the whole state.

For Thin,
Poor Blood
You can trust a medicine
tested 60 years! Sixty years
of experience, think of, that!
Experience with Ayer's Sar-
saparilla; the original Sarsa-
parilla ; the Sarsaparilla the
doctors endorse for thin blood,
weak nerves, general debility.
no eve, #514Krand old medicine cannot doIi. tree WOT k ir liv/ir 1 nactiv• and theinonele rivrIntlfmtrii For 1.0•C Namibia re-meth.. pol ahoold take laxative dose. of •reeliPitt, vlSI,' taking the Rareaperil/•

A"'"Ia g..170,107.:4Lnr"" .
P 1141R %HIM.

yers CHERRY rectum.
W• been no ..... to! We publish
th• fbrainia• yr all ear medlethee.

he was not a mollycoddle, what was city en".
he? The New York paper felt so some
of its ground that it went ahead. Then The result of the Thaw trial was onee veteran came forwent with testi- that could have well been expected,mony that Richard Watson Gilder was though greatly to be deplored. Ita perfectly dashing soldier, one of means a new trial with a rehashed ailthose fellows who never, knew how M the filth in the daily press. If thegive up, never flinched from the ditch- jury disagrees' the second time theretheeeapping, the fun gruelling, will probably never be anbther hear-the night picketing nor the charge. lug, as the costs of the case must beAnother paid tribute to Mr. Gild- staggering even to a county like Newer's work in cleaning up the slums of York. It would be a wise thing forNew York. He went througr a the Associated Press to suppress allstrenuous campaign of insult, detrac- accounts of the -second trial, 'uniesation and slander. He endured the some new evidence is offered. It istaunts of the politicians, and the not likely tha7 the case will he calledsneers of the legislators, carried his again before fall, which will help some.all elle en- Thartetandealef • 

One Of the wise laws enacted' byOn both the military and the civil Mile_
The recoil- legisfatiffeThs that 'WhichMr. Gilder .belied his ,looks, fie was ,

'aill enable farmers and land ownersnot, a mollycoddle, even if he did
to constifeee, themselves alto districtswear polkadot hose:— e

I and borrow Money by issuing firstiIt appears to be unsafe to classify
mortgage bonds for the purpose of es-any man as a mollycodele until he has

proved it, and then he classifies 
him-itablishing irrigation systems. Nocloubt

it will be taken advantage of in some
parts of the state and considerable
land reclaimed for agricultural pur-
poses that has b
to the fact that the undertaking wasPROGRAlvi

been' lying idle owing 

too great for individual capital. In 
An Evening of Mysteryunioit there is strength.

Last week's Inland Empire gives
the details of an effort being made by
the Rev. J. W. Zachary to rid the
Basin of ground squirrels, which are
numerous and do great damage to
crops. This eel-nines us that some
eighteen years ago the state poised
a law offering a bounty on squirrels
we believe, of one cent a pelt. Al-
though the county then had a very
small population, a goodly portion of
it became squirrel hunters and trap-
pers. Before one season had Mosel
the draft on the state treasury was
so strong that a cry went up for the
repeal of the law If we remember

eeightly a special aes.tion of the leae
lature was called fur that purpose. In
any eltent the law was repealed at
the first oppottunity. ,We trust the
reverend gentleniate3 scheme will
prove successful in reducing the nune
Ler. That will help some. But the squir-
rel pest is in the same crass as the
dandelion in sorneeloeafities. Both are
Shard to combat.

It will be gratifying to the people
of Lewistown to learn that work will
be pushed on the mw hotel enterprise
as rapidly as conditions will permit. It
is the intention of the promoters to re-
move the old structure at once and be
gin excavation for the new building
as soon as possible with a view to get-
ting the foundation laid for the new
hotel this year This accomplished
all will be in readiness for the com-
pletion of the structure next summer.
While the hotel facilities of Lewistown
will be somewhat cramped for another
year, there is consolation in the fact
that the hostelry will be adequate for
all future Reeds and a credit to those
at the head of the enterprise and the

self.—Minneapolis Journal.

About two years ago there was or-
ganized in Boston what is known as
the American Birth Insurance Soci-
ety, the object being to promote the
bearhig of children. The society Pro-
posed to pay $150 to $20Q upon the
birth of a baby in the family of pol-
icy-holders, the promoters believing
that many families avoided children
because of the expense attendant up-
on their coming. It is now announced

In truth a Much deluded fool le he, who takes a rancher for a fool to be._ 

THERE ARE 35 REASONS AND THEN SOMEWhy you should see us before you buy a
TOP BUGGIE, ROAD WAGON OR SPRING WAGONS

and of course
RUBBER TIRE RUNABOUTS

and Everything that Belongs to a Good Turnout.

The most reli-
able makes with
their guarantee

AND
OURS

If that is not
enough come in
and tell us.

Harness

to

Match

and all that be-
longs thereto.

We will just again remind you that for Wagons for any Purposewe are the logical trading place for you..

Judith Hardware Company
*The Home of the Rancher Who Thinks

••••••••••....M,

CULVER'S OPERA HOUSE'
WEDNESDAY 9A,

APRIL am e-X

Engagement of
t h e Versatile

MARO
Prince of Magic

W. R. Hearst declined an invitation
to attend the Jefferson day dinner of
the Brooklyn Democratic cloth at which
W. J. Bryan was the principal speaker.
The fact that Mr. Hearst had a Jet-thaterson day dinner of his own arousesfthe society has gone into the

hands of a receiver and the supreme
the suspicion that he intends to or-

court has been asked to decide upon
the disposition of $7,000 on .hand.
The society did an increasing busi-
ness but was unable to keep up wan
the births it had to pay for, and de-
cided to quit business while still sol-
vent. This was one way to prevent
"race suicide" about which President
Roosevelt sounded the alarm, but it
was hardly a practical method. It is
among the wealthy class in large cit-
ies more especially that duty to soci-
ety and the nation was neglected, and
this class is not in need of insurance.

The pamphlets gotten out by the
railroads this •spring are devoting
more space to Montana than hereto-
fore. The Great Northern railroad has
recently issued a bulletin of forty
pages entitled "Montana the Treasure
State" that Is replete with informa-
tion of value to prospective settlers
and should result in securing more
for the state than for many years past.
Elsewhere In this issue will be found
a write-up of the Judith Basin and the
county generally which Will he of in-
terest to our readers. Now that the
Great Northern and the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul are building into
Fergus county both roads should take
more than h. passing interest In this
reglon and devote more time to ad-
vertising and in securing settlers and
inventors to locate here. It will only
be necessary to tell the truth in what
they have he say about Fergue county.
Senator La Follette having refer-

red in an Interview at Helena to Bill-
ings as "a young Chicago," the Daily
Journal, of that city, begs to rise and
say that Senator LaPollette is good
material for a Catidfdiae for president
of these United 'States.- _ 
"Hark From the ToSttse a Doleful

Bound," Is not a popular tune with
the Thaw family.

ganize a national third party.
4 

Jerome's unkind allusion to "min-
ing camps" in his summing up of the
Thaw case is on a par with Grover
Cleveland's remarks about the "unde-
sirable states of the west." Consider-
ing the moral rottenness prevalent in
tile eastern metropolis the comparison
was sadly out of place.

A "whirling, blinding snow storm"
ay:rept over Kansas on the 16th init.:
while on the same date a blizzard
prevailed in Wisconsin which delayed
trains on all of the railroads of the
state. Montana's early lambs should
cheer up and look pleasant.

It was very unkind on the part of
John Temple Graves to Suggest to Mr.
Bryan that he nominate President
Roosevelt for another term at the
forthcoming Democratic national con-
vention. Mr. Bryan wants Roosevelt's
job htmself.

The "unwritten law" is held in high-
er regard throughout the southern
states than in the north, evidently.
In Louisiana a man has been acquitted
of killing "his life-long friend" who
made disparaging remarks about his
wife.

If some of the water which is caus-
ing the people in the Milk river val-
ley to seek the housetops for safety
ceuld be stored for future needs there
would be litteinterest taken in the
subject of dry farming in that region.

• •
Never mind, It has been just as cold

throughout the east. In Rome instan-
ces the base ball season opened with a
snow storm.

Though everything else may fail
the crop of dandelions promises to
be equal to that of last year.

•—• 
Even way down in "Mizeourl" fruit

has been badly damaged by frost.

Melody and Mirth

Part I
''It filled me with wonder-and amuse-

ment."
Forty minuteli of bewilderment and

humorous situations with
MARO AS A MAGICIAN

In a boquet of mysteries Nature's
laws set aside.

In this most astounding exhibition
of digital dexterity Maro stands abso-
lutely without a peer.

Including the inexplicable -"Skull of
togliostro;" the wonderful "Spirit
Cabinet of Balsarno;" Maro's twen-
tieth century marvel "Flags of all
Nations.
Concluding with Maro's latest won-

der

.THE MYSTERY OF ARYAN.

PART II.
Maro as a Musician, Artist and Shad-

ow Graphist.
It is during this' part of the program

plobably, that Maro illustrates most
forcibly his wonderful versatility—
first by introducing various musical
instruments, including
Maro's Great Saxophone Quartette,

An Art Seance.
During which Maro, with a few bold

strokes of color, draws and paints
large and realistic pictures of the im-
pressionistic school.

Gogglepeg
Conceded by all to be the most

voluminous toned stringed instrument
In the world.

PART III.
Mare's very latest sensation

Magic of the Orient.
During this part of the program

Maro will don the costume of the
ancient sorcerers or high priests of
India, and give a most realistic and
wonderful exhibition of magic, as per-
formed by the famed fakirs of India.
His entire company will assist by in-
troducing music of the Orient, pro-
duced with genuine East Indian musi-
cal instruments, making altogether a
most weird and fascinating perfor-
mance.

PART IV.
"If this be magic, let it be an art."

A Winter's Tale. V. III.
Forty Minutes More of Magic

"Merriment born of bewilderment"

Rusind hats $1.00 Bailer 50a
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PACKAGE
10c

HONEY FLAKES!
HONEY FLAKES!
U. S. Honey Flakes ready to
eat, just a delicate sweetness
that requires no sugar. Just
the article for a hurry up break-
fast. Just to introduce them,
we are making the special
price of 10c a package 

8  

A HOPKINS 4 SONS
ss PURE FOOD GROCERS

10c 10c 10c 10c 10c 10c 10c 10c 10c 10c
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Wright Wright
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REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
SURETY BONDS

Fire, life, Reeident, Plate Glass
INSURANCE
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Agency For
"LIGHT RUNNING" FOX

TYPEWRITERS.
Two Models

VISIBLE WRITINg, NON-VIS-
IBLE WRITING.

Catalogues on Application.

Cor, 4th Avenue and Janeaux St.
Opposite Postoffice.

Lewistown, Mont.
000000000000000000000000

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

0. W. COOK.
LAND ATTORNEY sae
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Real Estate, Love Stock, Loans and
I/murals/se

Fifth Avenue. Opposite Argus Office.
Lewistown. - - Montana

Licensed Undertaker.
/Embalmer

and Ircgsseral Director
l'hone Basin Lumber Co.

SUITS
AND

OVERCOATS
MADE TO MEASURE

111:,
lej

French-Back

.Overcoats
A 5.opory mai Attreca.re

issimstioo is °maces,.

This Gerrileal

requires the mast
expert tailoring.
auek as y(al al-
ways find ID

1" HE

Desbodar-Ned

Claw
This shape Iva

come to stay, and we
can show you the
clothe they should be
made from.

Walter Knight
The Reliable Tailor
Opposite Postoffice,

Lewistown, Montana,

JOHN DUGGAN
fetperiewred Funeral Director and

Embalmer.

Open Day and Night.

Belt Tel, No.25. Mutual Tel. No. IS

Lewistown, - - - Mont.
 •

Buy of the merchant who advertises
his goods In the columns of the Aroma:
keep your money at moms, where It
may got book to you some day.


